12 O'Clock (feat. Jacquees)
Ace Hood
[Intro: Jacquees & Ace Hood]
(Oh, yeah) I like this (Oh, yeah)
Mr. Hood
Jacquees, c'mon Ace[Chorus: Ace Hood]
It's 12 o'clock on the dot,?I'm?in my Merc?drop, cruisin' the street, oh yeah
I?got a real pretty, pretty little queen that's waitin' on me
I've been up, anticipatin'
Shittin' on 'em, I ain't constipated (Never)
We can explore your imagination ('nation)
Lick in between, girl, you know what I mean
[Verse 1: Ace Hood]
I'm pretty sure that you like chocolate niggas (Chocolate)
Body trimmed up like an action figure, go figure
She got on my favorite slippers, I'm different
So I'm gon' pull up after dinner
For that dessert, suck 'em through her t-shirt (Ooh)
Yes sir, ride me like a Lexus
This that different texture (Oh, yeah)
Was ready when I text her
Please your body, don't wanna tease your body (Oh, yeah, yeah)
I know I'm freaky, I hope you tell somebody (Oh, yeah, yeah)
Imagine fuckin' on a private island (Oh, yeah)
Scream your loudest, you won't see nobody
[Chorus: Ace Hood, Jacquees & Both]
It's 12 o'clock on the dot, I'm in my Merc drop, cruisin' the street, oh yeah
I got a real pretty, pretty little queen that's waitin' on me
I've been up, anticipatin'
Shittin' on 'em (Oh), I ain't constipated (Mm-hmm)
We can explore your imagination ('nation)
Lick in between, girl, you know what I mean
[Bridge: Ace Hood & Jacquees]
(I spend all my time just waitin' for you) Waitin' for you
(I spend all my time just waitin' for you) Yeah, yeah (Jacquees)[Verse 2: Jacquees]
It's 'bout 12 o'clock on the dot, I'm in my Lamborghini, spinnin' the streets (Ah, yeah)
I'm on my way to your body, keep it private, keep it silent for me (Me)
We ain't gon' be private, we ain't gon' be low (Gon' be low)
Wit' you is where I'm tryna be when I'm alone (When I'm alone)
Sunshine on your face, girl, you so beautiful (Beautiful)
I'm puttin' time aside for my baby (Baby)
That pussy drive a young nigga crazy (Crazy)
You screamin' and you moanin' in my ear
Don't ask if I'm down (Nah), you know that I'm down (Yeah)

I'm pushin' back up and I'm comin' around
Say I didn't want it then (Yeah), but I'm wantin' it now (Ooh, baby)
Mm, I know exactly what'll get you started (Started) (For sure)
Two shots of Henny, ignite the party (Double shot)
I'm dickin' her down 'til she hit high notes (High notes) (Sing to her)
Pussy so good, I don't need a side hoe
[Chorus: Ace Hood, Jacquees & Both]
It's 12 o'clock on the dot, I'm in my Merc drop
(Pussy so good, I don't need a side hoe) Cruisin' the street, oh yeah
I got a real pretty, pretty little queen that's waitin' on me
I've been up, anticipatin'
Shittin' on 'em (Oh), I ain't constipated (Mm-hmm)
We can explore (Explore) your imagination ('nation)
Lick in between, girl, you know what I mean[Outro: Jacquees]
Waitin' for you, oh, oh (Ooh, oh, baby)
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